modeling provides a way to study the generation and early propagation of internal tides at high resolution. Here, we review the role that regional internal tide models, primarily hydrostatic models, can play in increasing our understanding.
the depth-averaged current and the topography, there can be considerable local spatial variability. This range of scales makes it difficult to develop a comprehensive understanding of the processes involved from observations alone. Regional numerical modeling provides a way to study the generation and early propagation of internal tides at high resolution. Here, we review the role that regional internal tide models, primarily hydrostatic models, can play in increasing our understanding. , about 100 times slower than barotropic tides. The restoring force associated with internal waves is much smaller than that experienced by barotropic tides, which can lead to internal waves with isopycnal displacements more than 100 times the typical surface displacement of the barotropic tides in the deep ocean. As an example, near Hawaii, internal tides have been observed with 300 m peak-to-peak displacements (Rudnick et al., 2003 is only a function of the stratification.
Owing to the effectively shallower depth of the isopycnals at its crest, a largeamplitude internal tide may propagate more slowly at its crest than at its trough, leading to steepening of the isopycnals (Figure 1 ). Although all internal tides eventually steepen and lose their energy through dissipation and mixing, the most energetic and widespread internal tides appear to propagate as linear or weakly nonlinear waves. In this article, we will restrict our discussion to internal tides that do not undergo significant steepening. (Simmons et al., 2011, pro- vide a nice introduction to nonlinear internal tides and waves).
Much of the impetus for modeling internal tides comes from the desire to understand their effects on other oceanic processes and to deepen our understanding of the tidal processes themselves.
Operational oceanography, that is, ocean forecasting, is concerned with modeling internal tidal currents, which play a prominent role in shelf dynamics, particle dispersal, and other transport processes (Kurapov et al., 2003; Leichter et al., 2003; Pineda et al., 2007; Arbic et al., 2012, in this issue) . Another operational concern, of particular importance to naval operations, is the influence of internal tides and waves on sound propagation (Mooers, 1973; Lynch et al., 2004; Duda et al., 2004) . Internal tides are ubiquitous in ocean temperature and current meter records (Wunsch, 1975) , but their details are more complicated than the barotropic tides that force them. Substantial work is directed at understanding interactions between tides and nontidal processes, such as western boundary currents (Pereira et al., 2007) , near-inertial waves (Aucan and Merrifield, 2008) , and ocean mixing (Klymak et al., 2006 Among the hydrostatic models, the defining feature is the vertical coordinate system (see Figure 2 ). The most popular hydrostatic models used for internal tide modeling are the Princeton Ocean Model (POM; Blumberg and Mellor, 1987) (Munk and Wunsch, 1998; Wunsch and Ferarri, 2004 (Egbert and Ray, 2001 ). The barotropic energy dissipated in the deep ocean is converted into internal tides and presumably cascades through the internal wave spectrum as it propagates through the ocean, before being dissipated by viscosity. Munk (1966) estimated that a dissipation rate of 10 -4 W kg -1 is needed to maintain abyssal stratification; however, observed levels are 10 times smaller (Gregg, 1989; Ledwell et al., 1993) . 
generation of internal tides
When numerical models were first used to calculate barotropic-to-baroclinic energy conversion (internal tide generation), there were small areas with negative conversion. These values were considered "clearly not physical, " and thought to provide an indication of the noise (Egbert and Ray, 2000) . 2 The assumption was that when conversion was calculated in higher-resolution regional models, the errors, and hence the negative conversion, would decrease.
If anything, the opposite turned out to 2 egbert and Ray (2000) calculated divergence of barotropic tidal energy flux, which can be considered a proxy for internal tide generation. The black contours are spaced one degree apart, and the gray contours are every 0.25 degrees. in the absence of internal tides, the surface elevation follows Kelvin wave dynamics. when internal tides are included, both the amplitude and phase have a more complex structure. phase lines within the bay are nearly perpendicular to those without internal tides present. Based on Carter (2010) be the case; in many regional models, both the percentage of the domain with negative conversion and the magnitude relative to the positive conversion has increased (e.g., Hall and Carter, 2011; Kang and Fringer, 2012) . This is more pronounced in models of regions with complex topography than in those with more isolated ridges (compare Hall and Carter, 2011, with Carter et al., 2008) .
The mechanism by which internal tides are generated is briefly discussed and 270° out of phase, the conversion will be negative. Kelly and Nash (2010) showed that both w b and p' have local and remote contributions. . energy pathway schematic (see text for details). astronomical forcing generates tides primarily in the ocean, but also in the atmosphere and solid earth. over two-thirds of barotropic tidal energy is lost to bottom friction in shallow seas. approximately 1 tw is converted to baroclinic tides in the deep ocean; most of that energy enters the internal-wave-driven energy cascade from large scales to mixing scales. The wind provides about half the energy into the internal wave spectrum. internal wave breaking at boundaries can short circuit the internal wave spectrum.
in these modes dissipating close to the generation site (St. Laurent and Nash, 2004) , as well as increased opportunity for interactions with mesoscale currents.
The lowest modes can travel thousands of kilometers, as observed with acoustic tomography (Dushaw et al., 1995) and satellite altimetry (Ray and Mitchum, 1996) . How these lowest internal tide modes are eventually dissipated, and contribute to the ocean energy budget, is still not well understood. Garrett and Kunze (2007) Scattering off bottom topography is a good candidate for extracting energy from the low-mode internal tides, as they propagate thousands of kilometers across the abyssal ocean. It has been estimated that on the Pacific Plate, there are close to one million seamounts, with over 100,000 having heights of one kilometer or more (Wessel et al., 2010) . The mechanism for scattering is very similar to that for generation, except the energy going into the higher modes comes from the low modes. considered a mode-1 wave impinging on a Gaussian ridge, and they found that the height of the ridge governed the pro- (Gordon and Marshall, 1979; Hotchkiss and Wunsch, 1982) . Regional models that include Monterey Submarine Canyon (e.g., Jachec et al., 2006; Carter, 2010; Hall and Carter, 2011; Kang and Fringer, 2012) show internal tide energy generated on the Sur Plateau being topographically steered into the canyon. Once in the canyon, the energy flux decreases fairly uniformly with distance up canyon despite the sharp canyon axis meanders (Hall and Carter, 2011) .
Modeling the destruction of lowmode internal tides generated at mid-ocean sites (e.g., Hawaiian Ridge, Mid-Atlantic Ridge) when they impinge on a continental shelf thousands of kilometers away poses the same challenges as discussed above with respect to the figure 5. time-averaged internal tide energy flux near the hawaiian Ridge (gray scale), obtained by modeling internal tides propagating through the time-varying mesoscale eddy fields of the simple ocean data assimilation (soda) ocean hindcast during the period from 1992 to 2002 (Carton and giese, 2008) . interference between waves from multiple generation sites results in the beam-like structure of energy flux (Rainville et al., 2010) . Model-based energy fluxes (red arrows; 2σ variability ellipses in red) are of similar magnitude to in situ data (black arrows; data from Rainville and pinkel, 2006; alford et al., 2007; Zilberman et al. 2011) . individual realizations of the internal tide energy flux at two sites, flip (inset a) and Mp1 (inset B), display considerable variability. (Zaron and Egbert, 2006; Carter et al., 2008; Floor et al., 2011; Kang and Fringer, 2012) . Zooming in on the canyon (Figure 6b ), there is a net influx of baroclinic energy (8 MW), with 7 MW being dissipated.
The conversion in this region is -2 MW, so the local conversion must be dominated by remotely generated w b or p'. The budget does not close in either case. In the larger domain, there is not enough dissipation, and there is too much in the canyon. These errors may be caused by numerical viscosity, the computational mode splitting technique (Simmons et al., 2004; Zaron and Egbert, 2006) , or by the use of a linear definition for available potential energy Fringer, 2010, 2012) .
suMMaRy
Regional models have proven to be important tools in increasing our understanding of internal tide dynamics.
Recent successes include determining the location and magnitude of generation regions (e.g., for Monterey Submarine Canyon, Jachec et al., 2006; Carter, 2010) , identifying standing waves (e.g., Martini et al., 2007; Buijsman et al., 2012) , and describing horizontal interference patterns (Rainville et al., 2010) .
They are useful for putting observations into a larger context (e.g., Carter et al., 2006) . A final reminder: numerical models (regional or global) are approximations of reality and, therefore, need to be validated against observations. 
